
GREEK HERBAL TEA / 14

GREEK COFFEE / 14

ESPRESSO / 12/14 

MACCHIATO / 12/14

CAPPUCCINO / 14/16

GREEK FRAPPE / 16

TEA / 14

 Greek music, atmosphere and turquoise tones, our

 friendly staff, the smell of an open kitchen, a table

 full of delicious food, ouzo and plenty of Greek dishes

and flavors

K a l i m e r a

COCKTAILS

COFFEE | TEA

The most charming way to start
the day is breakfast at

25 GRINBERG, TEL AVIV | Shlomo Lahat 17 Tel Aviv
TAKE AWAY & DELIVERY | 03-7411022

Hod Hasharon: Sokolov 46, Hamoshava square | 07-77729047
Kiryat ono: Haduvdevan 7 | 03-6447737

WWW.GRECO.CO.IL

COCA COLA 

COLA ZERO 

SPRITE 

SPRITE ZERO 

ORANGE JUICE 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

LEMONADE 

SODA WATER 

PERRELLA  14/28

MINERAL WATER 14/28

COLD  DRINKS / 14

pitcher
100ml ₪ 44

BOttleS
200ml  ₪ 78 
700ml  ₪ 198

2l  ₪ 498

GrecO OUZO 
SpecIAl eDItION FrOm plOmArI

B R U N C H

GREEK MORNING COCKTAIL / 44

MIKONOS Ouzo, pineapple, pineapple liqueur and orange

GREEK MAMA ouzo, rum, and almond liquor

GREEK MOJITO Mastika liqueur, lemon cubes, mint and rosemary

OLYMPUS Ouzo, passion fruit liqueur, cranberries & lemon

KEA chipuro, lemon, cucumber amd rosemary

ATHENA Greek brandy, lemon, passion fruit and rosemary

MY SWEET GREEK CHICK ouzo, cranberries, cherry liqueur



TARAMOSALATA fish eggs spread, white onion and parsley 

SKORDALIA garlic, almond and olive oil spread 

TIROKAFTERI roasted pepper spread and feta cheese 

TZATZIKI yogurt, cucumber , garlic and dill 

FETA in olive oil and oregano 

EGGPLANT SALAD garlic ,roasted florina pepper, vinegar and red pepper

PANZARO SALAD beetroots, garlic, tahini, olive oil

SPICY PEPPER garlic, sage, coriander seeds and wine vinegar

DOLMADES grape leaves with tzatziki

DISCO tray with 8 cold delicacies of your choice / 168

SPANAKOPITA Filo and spinach pastry with grated hard boiled egg and Greek 

yogurt / 54

KIANA Greek scrambled egg, tomato sauce, onion, feta, parsley and roasted toast / 54

FAVA pureed yellow peas with boiled egg, red onion, olive oil, olives and hot pepper / 54

GREEK KOULORI Greek bagel, eggplant, tomato, tzatziki, 2 eggs, herbs / 54

ZUCCHINI PATTIES with feta cheese and herbs / 54

KAIMAKI goat yoghurt ice cream, with raspberry syrup and toasted almonds 

LOUKOUMADES dough pastries deep fried in honey and cinnamon 

SIFNOS CHOCOLATE CAKE with sesame sauce, chocolate,cracker and sesame

GREEK SORBET

GRILLED PITAS with olive oil and olives / 18

GREEK BREAD with olive oil and olives / 22

GREEK MOUNTAIN BREAD filled with kefalotyri, honey, feta cheese & oregano / 48

HORIATIKI SALAD, GREEK SALAD with cucumber, tomato, red onion, feta cheese, 
capers, olives, oregano and olive oil / 58

CRETAN SALAD tomato, cucumber, green pepper, red onion, scallions, fried 
paximidi pita and grated feta cheese  / 58

KATARINA SALAD beets, rocket leaves,red onion, walnuts, goat Cheese & pear 
vinaigrette / 58

THE SALAD OF CHRISTOS MOM lentil, wheat, feta, purple onion, pumpkin seeds, 
herbs, black eyes beans and nuts / 62

DAKOS FISH TARTAR grilled bread, tomatoes, onion,skordalia, capers, olives and 
artichoke / 68

COLD | LARGE

HOT | LARGE 

SWEETS / 38

COLD | SMALL / 24

B R U N C H
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